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GLORIOUS END TO ENGLAND RUGBY SEASON

June was an historic month for England Rugby.
England secured their three-match whitewash
of Australia by winning 44-40 in Sydney, and
the U20s followed up with an emphatic 45-21
victory over Ireland in Manchester, becoming
World Rugby U20 Champions for the third time
in four seasons.
Rewriting history and finishing the season on
an incredible high, England lifted the Cook Cup,
becoming the first team to win a series
clean-sweep of Australia since 1971 and

achieving their highest ever points tally against
the Wallabies.
England Head Coach Eddie Jones said of his
team: “They showed fitness, toughness and they
were brave. It’s a great start for us, but only the
start, we realise that. If we are going to be the
best side in the world, which we are aiming to
be, we’ve got to be much more consistent but we
will get that over the next three years.”
At Manchester’s AJ Bell Stadium later the
same day, Martin Haag’s U20s were inspired by

RUGBY WORLD CUP 2015’S
RECORD-BREAKING ECONOMIC IMPACT

the senior team success, demolishing favoured
team Ireland in stunning style.
Harry Mallinder, England U20s captain, whose
23 points in the final helped to make him Man of
the Match, said: “It’s been a huge squad effort. We
were very unfortunate to lose our captain Jack
Walker, a key leader and personality, and the
likes of Theo Brophy-Clews, but the resilience we
demonstrated shows our character.”
The 20-year-old Northampton Saint added: “To
win the tournament was the icing on the cake.

Rugby World Cup 2015 set new attendance, viewership and competition records
• £2.3 billion economic output generated, £1.1 billion directly added to UK GDP
•	406,000 international visitors stayed an average of 14 days each in the UK, providing tourism
and economic benefits to the host nation
• Strong regional impact at the heart of nationwide benefits
England 2015 was the most competitive, bestattended, most-viewed, most socially-engaged
and most commercially successful of the eight
tournaments to date and the biggest sporting
event of 2015, reinforcing the tournament
as one of the world’s most prestigious major
sports events.
The new report outlines how Rugby World
Cup 2015 generated £2.3 billion in output, added
£1.1 billion to the UK GDP, attracted 406,000
international visitors from 151 nations and
supported 34,000 jobs or volunteer roles the
length and breadth of the host nation.

Continued on page 2

More on England Saxons on page 4.

NATWEST RUGBYFORCE 2016

JOANNA MANNING-COOPER & GARETH MILLS

Rugby World Cup 2015 was the most
economically-successful Rugby World Cup
ever, with nearly £2.3 billion generated in
economic output according to The Economic
Impact of Rugby World Cup 2015 report
published by EY.
The 48-day global celebration of rugby, hosted
in England and Cardiff between 18th September
and 31st October 2015, was heralded as the
biggest and best to date, breaking records
in every major metric on and off the field as
the compelling action reached, engaged and
inspired new fans.

We’ve put in a lot of hard work, it’s great to get
the win as reward. There is no bigger honour
than playing for your country and putting on
this shirt and I was very honoured to be given
the captaincy late on when Jack was ruled out.”
To add to the roll of honour and confirm
England’s strength in depth, as England secured
their second tour win in Melbourne, England
Saxons dug in to beat South Africa A 29-26 and
give the side a 2-0 series win from their June tour.
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CHARLOTTE HARWOOD
On 25th and 26th June rugby clubs up and
down the country opened their doors for a
weekend of DIY, recruiting club members and
the local community as volunteers. Swapping

their kits for overalls and
rugby balls for paintbrushes,
hundreds of clubs made
the most of this annual
event to inject a little TLC
into their club’s facilities in
preparation for next season.
Each year, clubs put an
astonishing amount of effort
into NatWest RugbyForce
weekend to ensure they
get the most out of the
opportunity and to thank
the volunteers who give up
their time to get involved.
Ranging from BBQs to children’s entertainers
and live music, this annual event has become a
key event in the calendar for many of England’s
grassroots rugby clubs.
Now in its fourth year, the programme is about
more than just the annual DIY weekend…

Continued on page 2
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RUGBY WORLD CUP 2015’S RECORD-BREAKING ECONOMIC IMPACT
With 2.47 million ticket sales, RWC 2015 was the fifth largest
single-sport event ever held. In addition, 98% of available tickets
were sold and there were packed crowds at all of the host cities,
regardless of stadium size or fixture. As well as huge attendances
in the traditional rugby heartlands of the Midlands and South
of England, six matches were held in the North of England
(Newcastle, Leeds and Manchester), where 291,000 tickets
were sold.
• 44-day global shop window for the UK and rugby
• 80% of international visitors said they would return to the UK
• 80% of fans said they had an exceptional experience
• £2,400 average spend in the UK per international visitor
• 34,000 jobs created or supported
•	£1 million raised for Tackle Hunger (UN World Food
Programme, official humanitarian partner of RWC 2015)
• £958 million spent in UK by international visitors
•	£2.7 billion attributed to inward UK investment directly related
to RWC 2015
•	UK retail sales (Office of National Statistics):
1.8% (September ’14 / September ’15) again in part attributed
to increased leisure spending around RWC 2015
World Rugby Chairman Bernard Lapasset said: “Rugby
World Cup 2015 was a very special and record-breaking global
celebration of rugby and its character-building values and widely
regarded as the biggest and best Rugby World Cup to date.
Incoming World Rugby Chairman Bill Beaumont added:
“This new report reflects Rugby World Cup’s status as one of
the best-loved and most prestigious major sports events, while
highlighting the significant social and economic benefits that
make the tournament such an attractive low-investment, highreturn hosting proposition for governments and unions alike.”
RFU CEO Ian Ritchie commented;
“We wanted Rugby World Cup 2015 to be a celebration of
rugby, which inspired the country, and the world, to play and
support the game. The team at England Rugby 2015 and the RFU
are proud of the tournament we organised and hosted, which will
deliver valuable financial benefits not just for the game of rugby,
but for the wider national economy.”

INTERNATIONAL VISITORS BRING SIGNIFICANT
BENEFITS TO HOST CITIES
International tourists travelled far and wide across England
and Wales, bringing significant benefits to the host cities and
beyond. On average, the 406,000 international visitors for
RWC 2015 each stayed for 14 days in the UK, spending a total of
£958m, at an average of £2,400 per person. This breaks down to
£270m on accommodation, £233m on leisure activities, £188m on
food and drink, £156m on travel and £111m on retail.
EY Executive Director Mike Grice said: “EY is proud to be the
Official Business Advisor of Rugby World Cup 2015, and our
report demonstrates the truly national impact of RWC 2015.
There were a large number of international visitors to host
cities outside London, including Birmingham, Brighton and
Manchester. Many visitors extended their stays over several days,
or even weeks, to watch several matches in a variety of different
venues. Host cities also gained exposure to international markets,
raised their international profiles and encouraged future tourism.”
The 15 fanzones around the country were also a big hit with
both international and domestic fans.
They not only added to the atmosphere,
but provided a key focal point for the
tournament in each city. Over one
million people attended a fanzone,
including 265,000 international visitors,
who spent an average of £40 in the
fanzones contributing a total of £10m to
local economies.

Continued from page 1

NATWEST RUGBYFORCE WORKSHOPS
This year, over 200 NatWest RugbyForce workshops were
delivered across England where selected clubs had the
opportunity to learn from experts around areas including
improving facilities and recruiting volunteers.
ENTER THE LEGENDS’ LAIR
For the first time ever, clubs that registered for NatWest

A LASTING LEGACY
The RWC 2015 legacy planning started many years before the
tournament began. The Rugby Football Union made major
investments to increase player numbers and improve the
general rugby environment. As a result, more rugby is now
played in schools, grassroots facilities have been developed and
there are more coaches and volunteers taking part. Additionally,
the IMPACT Beyond and Unity projects involved one million
players across 17 European nations.
Download the report here

THE REGIONAL IMPACT OF
RWC 2015
RWC 2015 generated a total of £980m
for the local economies of the 11 host
cities. As home to Twickenham, which
hosted ten RWC matches, including
the final, Richmond benefitted from
the largest impact of all the London
boroughs, with fans coming to games
and spending money in the fanzones.
There was a total output of £284.1m in

NATWEST RUGBYFORCE 2016
KEITH KENT ON THE ROAD
New for 2016, the RFU’s Head Groundsman, Keith Kent, hit
the road and visited 48 clubs across the country to give them
some essential pitch maintenance tips after they won a grant for
their club.

Richmond, which generated a £136m contribution to the local
economy and supported 2,500 jobs.
RWC 2015 also had a big impact on the smaller host cities
around the country. For example, in Gloucester and Exeter total
output reached £24m and £14m, generating a contribution of
£12m and £7m to the local economies and supporting 400 and
200 jobs respectively.

RugbyForce by 13th May were automatically entered into a
competition to win Will Greenwood or Lewis Moody to join their
club as an honorary board member.
This commitment from the England Rugby icons will see them
go beyond the usual level of involvement in the grassroots game
and will see Greenwood and Moody become fully ingrained
in their clubs by offering advice, both on and off the pitch, to
attending AGMs, club events and advising on how to maximise
their facilities.
Watch this space to find out how Greenwood and Moody will
help their two chosen clubs – Royston RUFC and Bolton RUFC –
and as their honorary board members.
For more information on NatWest RugbyForce click here

NEW
INSURANCE
BROKER &
MORE BESPOKE
SERVICE FOR
CLUBS
RFU clubs will have a more bespoke legal and insurance
service from next month (August), with a new insurance
broker, increased indemnity for public liability, a specialist
insurance website and a new improved Legal Helpline.
The RFU’s new partnership with specialist sports insurance
brokers Perkins Slade sees them become the RFU’s broker for
member clubs, coaches, referees and officials with effect from
1st August 2016.
Actual insurance cover will continue to be provided by RSA
but a more bespoke service will now be available, with:
•	An increased limit of indemnity for Public Liability of £25m,
which will be provided across the board to all RFU affiliate
clubs level 3 and below, all coaches, referees and officials.
•	Changes to the personal accident benefits, making them
easier to understand and bringing them up to date.
•	A new improved Legal Helpline which will also include
online support for the creation of legal documents, such as
employment contracts for staff.
• New legal expenses insurance for clubs.
To ensure information and support is readily available
to clubs, Perkins Slade, in conjunction with the RFU, has
developed an insurance website for 1st August.
The website clearly outlines activities a club is insured
for, as well as those outside their policies and provides a
great deal of additional information and advice, including
answers to frequently asked questions by players, coaches,
administrators and referees.
Perkins Slade will also provide a programme of
e-communications and online blogs across a range of topics,
including an online risk assessment tool with practical tips on
how to manage risk in and around the clubhouse.
For more information on Perkins Slade
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NEW APPOINTMENTS TO RFU COUNCIL
CHARLOTTE HARWOOD

The Rugby Football Union (RFU) has announced new
appointments to the RFU Council for the 2016/17 season,
following the RFU’s Annual General Meeting (AGM).
From 1 August 2016, Peter Baines, RFU Senior Vice President
will become the President of the RFU, former England Rugby
captain, Maggie Alphonsi MBE, will join the RFU Council and
former England Rugby full back, Jonathan Webb will join Ian
Ritchie as the RFU’s two representatives on the World Rugby
Council. Webb replaces Bill Beaumont CBE who will take office as
Chairman of World Rugby on 1 July.
Peter Baines was the Hertfordshire representative on the RFU
Council from 2002 to 2014. He was an RFU Management Board
member for 10 years and Chairman of the Finance and Funding,
and Governance Standing Committees. He was also a founder
trustee of the Injured Players Foundation and chaired the RFU
for Women Integration Task Group, helping to ensure a smooth
integration of the women’s game with the RFU. He is currently
Chairman of the Agents Review Board.
Looking ahead to his term in office, the incoming President
said: “Jason Leonard has been, and will continue to be, a brilliant
ambassador for the game, and on behalf of the Union, I would like
to thank him for all that he has done for the sport.
“One of the greatest joys of the vice-presidency over the last
two years has been visiting clubs, schools and constituent bodies
across the country and meeting the people who freely commit so
much of their time and effort for the good of the game, and I’m
looking forward to continuing that over the next year.”
Baines succeeds Jason Leonard OBE who was appointed RFU
President in June 2015. During his time in office, one of Leonard’s
key priorities was developing the legacy of the Rugby World
Cup 2015.
Four hundred more state secondary schools playing rugby
via CBRE All Schools, one million people engaged in the sport
through Festival of Rugby events and over 500 club facilities
improved as a result of £10 million funding from the RFU, are
just some of the projects and commitments made by the RFU to
sustain a lasting legacy of Rugby World Cup 2015.

“I would like to wish Peter all the best for his term as
RFU President.”
Since her retirement from international rugby in 2014, Maggie
Alphonsi MBE has become a household name, known for her live
rugby commentary for Sky Sports, BT Sport and the BBC and for
becoming the first ever former female player to commentate on
men’s international rugby for ITV during the Rugby World Cup
and the RBS 6 Nations.
Replacing Phil Vickery MBE, Alphonsi also becomes the first
ever former England Women’s player to be elected as a National
Member of the RFU Council and will work alongside the Council’s
second National Member, Richard Hill MBE, as a person of
experience and influence in the game.
Maggie Alphonsi commented: “It is a great privilege to replace
Phil Vickery in this role, and be able to give back to the game in
another guise. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Phil
for all he has contributed to the game during his tenure.
“I am very much looking forward to starting in the position and
working alongside other RFU Council members from 1 August.”

Peter Baines, RFU President
Jason Leonard said: “Looking back at the past year, which has
included staging the best ever Rugby World Cup, it seemed
only right to focus on legacy as a key theme for my term as
RFU President.
“A combination of the larger scale, national projects and the
more localised, grassroots initiatives that we have delivered
across the past year have helped us to achieve our goal of
illustrating that rugby really is a game for everyone, providing
people across the country with the opportunity to enjoy the game
and all it has to offer.

Appointments for one-year terms:
• Peter Baines – President
• John Spencer – Senior Vice President
• Chris Kelly – Junior Vice President
• Maggie Alphonsi – RFU Council Member
New members of the RFU Council as elected by
their Constituent Bodies are:
• Phil Attwell – Students RFU
• Alan Milliner MBE – Cornwall
• Peter Howard – Leicestershire
And for a three-year term:
•	Jonathan Webb – RFU Representative
to World Rugby Council

TWICKENHAM
STADIUM WINS
VENUE OF THE YEAR
An international panel of experts recently awarded Twickenham Stadium Venue
of the Year in the prestigious Stadium Business Awards, beating venues from
Australia, Europe and the USA.
At a ceremony on the pitch at Real Madrid’s Santiago Bernabéu Stadium,
collecting the award, Twickenham Stadium Director Richard Knight said: “This
has truly been an exceptional period for the stadium, having hosted ten games in
the best Rugby World Cup ever and become an industry leader in fan experience
and product innovation.”
As well as Venue of the Year, Twickenham scooped the Product Innovation
Award in recognition of the way they deliver a great match day fan experience
through cashless and contactless payment systems.
Judges said: “2015 was a landmark year for Twickenham: hosting a worldclass Rugby World Cup, delivering an enhanced fan experience, completing
major capital works on time and in budget, implementing £20m+ of stadium
technologies, and delivering record revenues back to grassroots rugby.”

FORMER ENGLAND PLAYERS TO HELP MAJOR BRAIN STUDY
VERITY WILLIAMS

Former England international rugby players are set to be
recruited for the next phase of a major-scientific study examining
the possible long-term effects of the game on brain health.
The RFU, together with leading academics from the London
School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, Queen Mary University
of London, The Institute of Occupational Medicine, University
College London and Oxford University will study the possible link
between a history of concussion and neurodegenerative disease
in former rugby players. The Drake Foundation has committed
over £450,000 to funding this research.
The project aims to provide a greater amount of information
on the potential medium and long-term neurocognitive risks
of playing rugby than is currently available. It also shows
rugby continues to provide a leading and proactive role in this
important medical and player welfare area.
This follows a study conducted in the past 18 months by
researchers from the Oxford Centre for Sport, Exercise and
Osteoarthritis, which included a survey of approximately 300
former England players as well as Oxford and Cambridge
University players. Detailed information was collected on their
playing history, past injuries including concussions sustained
during their career, and their current musculoskeletal and
general health.
This new study is designed to assess the potential association
between a history of concussion and general and neurological
health. It will begin shortly and will involve approximately

200 participants over the age of 50 who participated in the
previous study.
The more in-depth research will gather additional data on the
retired players’ quality of life and social circumstances, with an
extensive set of tests capturing physical and cognitive capabilities
and a neurological clinical examination. There will also be faceto-face assessments as well as blood and urine samples taken for
future analysis.
The same tests and procedures will be used in a separate
ongoing 1946 Birth Cohort Study which will provide a general
population comparison.
Evidence is accumulating on the possible increased risks of
neurodegenerative diseases including Dementia, Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), Parkinson’s disease (PD), Dementia and
Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) in former contact
sport athletes. Different sports expose players to different
types of injuries and, while several studies have suggested an
increased risk of various neurological disorders, this has not yet
been established.
Simon Kemp Chief Medical Officer at the RFU said: “The
RFU has worked extremely hard to increase the education of
those involved in the game about concussion and to improve
the management of the risk of the injury based on the evidence
available. The next step for us a union and as a sport is progress
beyond delivering ‘recognise, remove, recover and return’ and
try to understand more about the possible longer-term effects on

the health of the brain. We welcome the support from the Drake
Foundation, the academic institutions involved in the project and
the former players who will take part in the study.
Former England International Rob Andrew who took part in the
first phase of the research, said: “As a former professional rugby
player I believe it is really important that we all understand the
potential long-term health outcomes from playing the sport at a
high level.
“This study will provide an insight into the health of former
players, which can only be a good thing in terms of players being
more informed, but also helping the sport look at how to manage
both the short and long-term risks associated with injury.”
James Drake, Chairman of The Drake Foundation added: “In
funding this research, The Drake Foundation is enabling an
important step forward in our understanding of the potential
long-term health outcomes of playing sport at a high level. It is
fantastic that former rugby players are willing to dedicate their
time to this study as their efforts will help the sport look at how to
better manage both the short and long-term risks of injury.”
Professor Neil Pearce at the London School of Hygiene &
Tropical Medicine who will lead the study said: “Evidence is
accumulating on the possible long-term health risks in former
contact sport athletes. However, each sport is different and there
is currently little evidence from rugby players. This study will
start to fill this gap, and will allow us to assess whether there are
long-term health problems and what their causes may be.”
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REAL RUGBY STORIES

Featuring regularly on englandrugby.com, as well as in Touchline, our Real Rugby Stories celebrate the
achievements of those involved in the grassroots game. Whether it’s supportive mums or medics,
chairmen taking clubs places, or children with inspirational stories, let us know about your remarkable
people by emailing: JoeOgden@rfu.com

BRENTWOOD BADGERS SET THE CLUB ALIGHT BY
WINNING NATIONAL COLTS CUP
The name badger is said to derive from
the French bêcheur, meaning digger, and
Brentwood RFC’s U18 Badger Squad have
certainly dug deep for each other this season.
Starting with just 20 registered boys, they
were nonetheless a tightly-knit group, many
having been together since the mini section
and 10 since the Under 8s. Two more signed
up before Christmas to complete the Badger
Squad, of which 19 of the final 22 are single
club players, who have stayed because of the
excellent coaching and opportunities for all
Brentwood young players.
Four U18s already play senior rugby for the
club and the vast majority are likely to be back
once they return from university. They have
trained twice weekly with the first and second
15s, forging friendships and respect between
the sides and enabling the coaching to benefit
from the experience of the older players.
In May the Badger Squad won the East
Midlands RFU National Colts Cup and not
only galvanized the club but captured the
hearts of many people in the town and county
by beating an excellent Havant RFC U18s team

19-7 in a thrilling final at Bedford Blues RFC.
The impact of this win on the club has been
considerable, the quarter final match at home to
Bracknell attracted a crowd of over 600, made
up of family, friends and, more importantly,
representatives from all age groups within the
club from the senior teams through to U6s.
All records were broken in the clubhouse as
everyone celebrated the victory. Travelling 280
miles for the semi-final, Brentwood had more
support present than the home side. Tweets and
messages of support came from international
rugby players, pundits and celebrities.
The boys have, throughout their time at
Brentwood, trained together as a single
squad drawn from that single group. All have
continually improved thanks to their commitment
and camaraderie. This is not a team of county
and academy players, like many of the teams that
they played against during the competition, but
they play as a team with a very strong will built
from their loyalty to each other and the club.
Brentwood is a small club playing from
facilities leased from the local council and
supported by Chigwell Bi-Fold Doors and

Windows and Fenton Sports, Brentwood. From
this truly grassroots foundation, the boys
achieved something quite remarkable and have
been a credit both to their club and to the sport
epitomising what team sports, sportsmanship
and most importantly rugby is all about.
Said Head Coach, Steve Killington: “This is a

THE SIBLINGS PLAYING FOR ENGLAND

Wednesday 8th June was a proud day for
the Millar-Mills family. As he ran out to play
for England Counties in Calgary, prop Elliot
Millar-Mills was not only earning his first cap
but also becoming the third child in the family
to receive international honours.
Elliot has now followed in the footsteps of
sisters Harriet, current back row for England
Women, and Bridget who represented
Scotland. While all three siblings have now
played on the international stage, community
club Manchester RFC was where it all began.
“Our mum made our dad take me down to
the club when I was eight,” says Elliot, who
is a year younger than Harriet. “About three
months later Harriet came down to start
watching me play and started nagging my dad
to join in.”
Harriet says: “I used to keep running around
and passing the ball to my dad while he was
trying to watch Elliot play, I think I was being
quite annoying!”
Soon Harriet joined the club herself, initially
playing alongside Elliot before moving up the
age-groups to play with Bridget in the club’s
girls’ team. The talent of all three siblings was
quickly spotted at Manchester RFC and they

continued to excel both on and off the pitch.
Elliot was part of the national sailing squad
and went on to study Natural Sciences at
University College London, while Harriet was
drafted into the England talent development
group and was named captain of the U20s squad.
“At home we all just loved every sport we
tried,” says Harriet. “We were really competitive
and Monopoly is now banned in our household.”
Elder sister Bridget was soon selected for
Scotland, where half of their family are from, and
in 2013 could have lined up against Harriet who
was at that point playing for England.
“We were in opposing teams but we actually

special group of boys and taking this national
title is the biggest achievement in the club’s
history. They are such a close knit team and
have been a delight to coach for 13 years.”
Captain James Killington added “It was an
amazing effort from the best group of lads
I know.”

JOE OGDEN

missed playing against each other by a few
minutes. She was taken off and I came on about
three minutes later but it was still a special day,”
says Harriet.
Elliot was playing National One rugby for
Macclesfield, with 2016 being a standout year.
“The last few months have been amazing,”
says Elliot. “We were promoted with
Macclesfield, reached the final of the County
Championships at Twickenham with Cheshire
and then I was selected for England Counties.
I’ve loved every minute of it.
“For me, seeing what Harriet was doing for
England showed me what was required and
being part of this England Counties squad has
been hard but very special. It’s been an eyeopener and I was chomping at the bit to make
my first cap.”
“We never thought about the fact that all three
of us have had representative honours,” says
Harriet. “All we thought when Elliot was selected
was just how much he deserved it for how hard
he has worked.
“We still train together about five times a
week. We go to the gym and then I make him do
skills work with me before he goes off to train
with Macclesfield.”

TYNEDALE TURN THE TIDE
Tynedale RFC in Northumbria recently faced
the most uncertain future, with a catalogue of
problems, including being homeless, coachless
and facing relegation and financial ruin.
Following relegation from National
Division One in 2015, the club saw their
Head Coach, Director of Rugby and many
senior players leave. In May, an open players’
meeting determined not to pursue immediate
promotion at the cost of rejuvenating the
Tynedale ethos as a community club.
A shaky start for the 1st 15 was offset by a
record over 400 registering for youth rugby
and a coaching coordinator was appointed
to work with the senior coaching team for
consistency and to improve retention from
youth to senior rugby.
The Rugby World Cup was a superb focal
point and O2 Touch brought in new and
former members. Touch ran almost entirely
throughout the winter and the club has also
been working with Northumberland College to
launch a rugby academy in September 2016.
On Saturday 5th December all came to a
halt, Storm Desmond delivering over 2.4m of
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flood water over the ground and through the
clubhouse, leaving a tidemark just below the
crossbars and forcing rugby and social activity
to a halt for four months. The new Head of
Rugby resigned for personal reasons and the
club had no rugby helmsman and no home.
Two unrelated events helped to turn the season
around. Firstly, Scotland and Newcastle Falcons
hooker Scott Lawson stepped in as Head of Rugby.
Results improved, training numbers increased and
early buy in for next season was evident.
The second was the support offered from
the local community. Every team from U7 to
1st 15 found a home for training, clubs and
schools offering match facilities and local gyms
conditioning sessions.
Tynedale RFC will be eternally grateful for that
support and members’ collective determination
to keep the show on the road. Players and
parents travelled considerable distances to train
and play. Members, sponsors and supporters
consistently made the journey to Newcastle
Falcons for ‘home’ fixtures.
Despite this, the 1st 15 secured their National
Two status with a vital win at high-flying
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Leicester Lions on the last day of the season, the
2nd 15 competed successfully in the RFU Pilot
League for 2nd 15s across the North and the 3rd
15 reached two Cup Finals.
The youth section had a particularly successful
year. The U18s, U14s and U13s all won County
Cup honours, while The Panthers girls’ section,

provided five players to the North of England
squad, their best ever return.
Insurers refusal to provide cover against
future flood is making clubhouse reinstatement
problematic and expensive but they are on track
to return for their 140th anniversary season in
September and you can bet it will be a great one!

PRINCE HARRY & ENGLAND U20S
JOIN TRY FOR CHANGE STREETGAMES
VERITY WILLIAMS
RFU Vice-Patron Prince Harry joined 30 young
people and the England U20s squad, who were
taking time out from their preparations for the
World Rugby U20 Championship Final, for a
training session to remember at Stockport’s
Alexandra Park.
Prince Harry and the squad worked with
a group of local youngsters taking part in a
traditional and freestyle rugby skills workshop
with four-time freestyle football world
champion Andrew Henderson. They watched a
demonstration of incredible handling, footwork
and control before showing off their own tricks
with a rugby ball.
England U20 scrum half Max Green said: “It’s
been great for the squad to take time out and
come here. Not only getting to meet Prince
Harry, but all the young lads and girls who have
been enjoying rugby through StreetGames.
Andrew has some incredible skills and we’ve
really enjoyed giving them a go – some with
more success than others!”
The event comes as StreetGames joins the
RFU’s flagship social responsibility programme,
Try for Change, which aims to grow the power
of rugby for social good. StreetGames, identified
as a key partner to aid delivery to 14-25 year olds
in disadvantaged communities, runs Doorstep
and Pop Up clubs across the country, offering
accessible and interactive sports opportunities.
Prince Harry is a keen supporter of the RFU’s
efforts to make rugby more inclusive and help
tackle social challenges around educational and
social inclusion, mental and physical wellbeing,
unemployment and community cohesion.
Josh Osbourne a student at Stockport
Academy said: “Today has been amazing. Prince
Harry was really down to earth and got stuck in
with all the skills. It was really awesome to meet

him and the England team as well.”
Jane Ashworth, Chief Executive, StreetGames
added: “As teenagers move into adulthood they
play regular, organised sport less and the rate
of this drop-off is greatest in disadvantaged

communities. It’s StreetGames’ job to make sure
the young people have a great experience of
sport and have positive memories to carry them
into active adulthood.”
This visit is part of a wider tournament Try for

Change outreach programme, with participating
teams visiting a charity, school or community
group that improves lives through rugby.
For more information about Try for Change
click here

MANCHESTER MAGIC
The World Rugby U20 Championship brought
another great opportunity to create a rugby
legacy in the north west of England, following
the impact of Rugby World Cup 2015.
In and around Manchester everyone was
getting on board: businesses, schools, colleges,
universities and the entire rugby family, with
the aim of growing rugby in the region.

TOP SCORER

68

POINTS

HARRY

MALLINDER

The RFU and dedicated volunteers delivered
a truly world-class event and achieved a new
record for audiences during the pool stages of
the world tournament.
And surrounding it, the Trophy Tour
visited 100 schools, clubs and landmark
venues, with 45 community outreach visits by
teams. More than 30 coaching masterclasses
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involved over 4,000 players. And 1,000
youngsters had the chance to be in the guard
of honour and become mascots, ball or flag
carriers at matches.
Rugby Day set the scene, the biggest 7s
rugby festival for schools ever in the north
saw more than 1,400 young players enjoying
taking part.
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Said RFU Development Director, Steve
Grainger: “This was a tremendous showcase
for the future stars of rugby and a great
opportunity for fans in the north west to
enjoy international matches. The fantastic
engagement work surrounding the tournament
will, we hope, have brought a real rugby legacy
for the area.”
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SCHOOLS, CLUBS
AND LANDMARKS
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ENGLAND SAXONS TAKE TIME OUT TO VISIT
CHILDREN’S CHARITY

TURIA TELLWRIGHT
On the same weekend England secured a landmark
victory in Melbourne, England Saxons mounted a brave
comeback to beat South Africa 29-26 and give the
side a 2-0 series win from their June tour. The Saxons
staged a valiant second-half recovery to come back
from 8-26 down in George, having won their first game
in Bloemfontein 32-24.
The side, which consisted of experienced names and
emerging talent, arrived in South Africa on Wednesday
1 June, playing two games over three weeks. During that
time, they visited the LIV Foundation outside Durban,
a charity dedicated to raising the next generation of
leaders in South Africa.
The LIV Foundation places orphaned and vulnerable
children into a family environment and the Saxons
spent an afternoon touring the village, interacting with
the children and enjoying a game of touch rugby on the
playing fields.
The side spent time training at the Sharks’ stadium
in Durban as well as the Cape Town Stadium, home of
the 2010 FIFA World Cup final, and Newlands, South
Africa’s oldest rugby stadium.
Saxons Head Coach Ali Hepher said: “I am just
chuffed to bits for the guys, it is important for their
careers. They need to take that forward and put it into
their Premiership teams. They are not a long way off
international rugby which should be quite exciting
for them.”

KYRAN & JOSH JOIN IN THE CELEBRATIONS

Enjoying England’s whitewash of Australia and watching their Sydney 44-40 victory on a big screen
at Twickenham Stadium were more than 300 debenture holders and box holders.
They walked through the tunnel and checked out the new changing rooms, with Kyran Bracken,
presenting on the day, one of the first in to see how it compared with his playing days. Bacon
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sandwiches pitchside and photos with the RBS 6 Nations and Triple Crown trophies, were followed
by a pre match Q&A with Kyran and Josh Lewsey, hosted by Rav Wilding in the stadium’s Live
Room, before cheering England’s win relayed on the big screen.

LEST WE FORGET - RUGBY & WW1 | TWICKENHAM
STADIUM TOUR & WORLD RUGBY MUSEUM VISIT

During the anniversary of the Battle of the Somme 1 July –
18 November 1916 the World Rugby Museum is running
special group and public tours focusing on rugby and the
First World War.
Twenty seven England Rugby Internationals died during World
War I, four losing their lives during the Battle of the Somme.
John Abbott King and Lancelot Andrew Noel Slocock lost
their lives near Guillemon on 9 August 1916.

BATTLE OF
THE SOMME
CENTENARY

Rupert Edward Inglis, a Chaplain, died near Ginchy while
acting as a stretcher bearer on 18 September 1916.
Alfred Frederick Maynard died in the Battle of Ancre, the final
act in the Somme campaign, on 14 November 1916.
Shortly after the outbreak of war in 1914, the Rugby Football
Union called on all rugby union players to enlist and cancelled
all club matches for the duration of the war. This resulted in 90%
of all rugby union players enlisting. Tens of thousands of players
died, including the 27 players capped for England.
The tour tells the stories of the England players who lost their
lives fighting for their country. Lasting approximately 90 minutes,
it will take in all the key areas of the stadium from the VIP rooms,
England dressing room to the pitch side, followed by a visit to the
World Rugby Museum.
Highlights include
– Rose & Poppy Gates by artist and sculptor Harry Gray;
unveiled April 2016 as a lasting memorial to fallen rugby
players who died in 1914 and onwards.

– ‘Forever England’ by Shane Record, Oil on Linen, 2014 –
depicts the last England team to play before the outbreak war;
six of these players were killed.
–E
 ngland caps board in the England dressing room features all
27 players.
–R
 FU memorial board 1914-1918 in the Spirit of Rugby.
–T
 wickenham during WW1 saw the pitch given over to
grazing horses.
–L
 est We Forget – Rugby and the First World War special
exhibition, recently updated to include additional information
and artefacts provided by families of several England players.
Group tours to be run 1 July to 18 November 2016. Groups of
15 or more from RFU affiliated clubs benefit from a 2 for 1 deal
(standard groups discount is 10%). For more information contact
museum@rfu.com or call 020 8892 8877.
Public tours for individuals to join will also be run on the
following dates 9 August at 13:30, 18 September at 13:30 and 15
November at 13:30 book at englandrugby.com/museum

TROPHIES DROP IN AT LEWISHAM
AND SOUTHWARK SCHOOLS
There was plenty of excitement as England Rugby Community
Coaches Chris Spedding and Keith Forward took the RBS 6
Nations Trophy and Triple Crown to visit Forest Hill School in
Lewisham and Charter School in Southwark.
Pupils and staff had photos taken with the trophies at after
school Give it a Try! sessions, which give more rugby development
opportunities and promote pupils’ positive behaviour. Non-contact
evasion games followed youngsters enjoying meeting the trophies,
which may help inspire the young players.
Said Forest Hill School Head of PE Kris Hollidge: “It was a huge
honour and a privilege to be selected to have a visit from the
trophies. Pupils were excited and this visit was a welcome boost
to the already established local rugby clubs. As an inner London
school in Lewisham, where rugby is not always commonplace, we

are extremely proud that our pupils engage and participate both
in curriculum time and at extra-curricular clubs.
“Over the past 20 years pupils have played in a range of fixtures
and festivals run by the RFU and Kent RFU. We have made close
links with local clubs, who have provided coaching and support
to further embed rugby within the culture of the school. Pete
Whittred, supported by other PE staff members, has successfully
run a Saturday morning rugby clubs which has seen over 60
pupils attending individual sessions spanning eight years.
Recently, we have been supported by the Give It A Try! initiative
which has run after school clubs on Thursday evenings. We look
forward to next year and our close links with England Rugby
to continue building the profile of rugby within the school and
increase participation.”

The RFU is commemorating the centenary of the Battle of
the Somme, during which among the fallen were thousands
of rugby players, including four England internationals: Jack
King, Lancelot Slocock, Rupert Inglis and Alfred Maynard.
In memory of all the players who went to war, many never
to return, the RFU has commissioned a three-part film series,
The Rose and the Poppy, presented by former England captain
Lewis Walton Moody who shares the name of his greatgrandfather, one of the soldiers to survive.
To view the trailer click here
The films link with a series of educational resources reflecting
the history of the period and the role that the rugby community
played in the Great War. They draw on the values shared by
rugby and the armed forces from The First World War up to
the modern day.
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TWICKENHAM STADIUM RESCUES FIRE DAMAGED NURSERY
When Twickenham Park Day Nursery had to close its
doors after a serious fire, the management turned to
Twickenham Stadium to see if they could help.
With the nursery having nowhere safe for their day
care of 60 tots and toddlers, the RFU offered, free of
charge, a temporary home in the stadium’s spacious
ground-floor Carling Suite.
Guy Mitchell, manager of the nursery, said: “This is
fantastic. Our parents have been very supportive but
they needed to know we have a safe environment for
their children, with staff they know looking after them.
We have pre-school children from one to five and the
older ones are very excited, especially as some play
touch rugby.”
Bill Beaumont, now World Rugby Chairman, dropped
in to see the children and said, “It’s lovely to see them
having fun. As a father and grandfather, I’m very aware
how much working parents rely on their child care. I’m
delighted that Twickenham Stadium could welcome
the children and nursery staff. Our relationship with
our local community is really important to us.”
An RFU Twickenham 2015 Legacy Fund grant also
installed alleyway gates to help combat a local burglary
problem, as well as preventing departing rugby fans
from accessing alleys on the walk from Twickenham
Stadium to Twickenham station.

NOTTINGHAM CORSAIRS RFC TO
RE-LAUNCH MEN’S TEAM
Nottingham Corsairs RFC are reestablishing a senior men’s team for the
coming season. The club has appointed
Lawrence Rayner, from Nottingham
Rugby’s professional squad, as Lead
Coach and Ben Morris as Forwards
Coach and are now looking to build
the squad.
Nottingham Corsairs RFC Chairman,
Doug Hendry said: “Our men’s team
broke up a couple of years ago so we are
delighted to make this announcement.
We decided to get the ball rolling by
fielding a men’s team on a couple of
occasions in friendly fixtures in the past
season. We are convinced that the time
is right to build on this start and fully
commit to re-establish our senior side.
We have entered one of the NLD Pennant
leagues for next season and intend to
complete a full set of fixtures.
“We have a thriving junior and minis
section with over 250 children playing
from U6 to U18, and it is important that
we have a player pathway for these boys
to continue their rugby into adulthood.”
Tim Loveridge, Head of Junior Rugby
at Corsairs added: “Our Juniors have
had a fantastic season with the U18s just
missing out on a place in the final of the
National Colts Cup, which they won the
previous year, by a narrow 3-6 defeat to
Havant RFC in the semi-final. Our U14s
and U16s were both double Champions
having won NLD Cups at both 7 and
15-a-side competitions.
“We want our older junior players
to have the opportunity to progress
into adult rugby and to have obtained
the services of Lawrence to also assist
with the coaching of the older junior
age groups is very exciting. The recent
addition of Ben to our coaching set up
enables us to provide the highest quality
of support to our new playing team.”
Said Doug Hendry: “We are appealing
for players to come and join us ahead of
next season at this exciting time for our
club; whether it be former players who
want to return, other players looking for a
new challenge or anyone else who might
be interested in a return to rugby or even
to give it a try.”
Anyone interested in joining the club, at
any age, please contact Doug Hendry by
e-mail at: doug.hendry63@ntlworld.com
or Richard Whittaker at
corsairsrugby@hotmail.com or visit the
Corsairs website at www.pitchero.com/
clubs/nottinghamcorsairsrfc
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DYNAMIC DUO REFEREE
AT TOP LEVEL

Two female match officials took charge of top-level sevens when
they flew the flag for England at the Amsterdam 7s.
Laura Pettingale, from Kent, and Katie Ritchie, from Yorkshire,
are part of the RFU’s Women’s Match Officiating Programme and
overseen by Match Official Development Officer Clare Daniels,
who says both have made great strides as referees and impressed
on their debuts at the event.
Pettingale said: “I was a little apprehensive at first, but everyone
was extremely welcoming and made us feel completely at ease.
On the first day I refereed men’s and women’s games and, over
the course of the tournament, I refereed international players
from China, Netherlands, Poland, Germany, Finland, Switzerland,
Scotland and Ireland. It was an incredible opportunity to
experience the standard of play at the top level.”
It was Ritchie’s first international refereeing, and she said: “It
was an experience like no other. Seeing how the game changes
through the levels was really interesting. Being able to learn from
coaches and top referees from so many strong rugby countries
provided an amazing opportunity to develop my refereeing.”
Ritchie and Pettingale impressed the tournament selectors
and referee coaches, with Pettingale awarded the Women’s Final
between the Ireland Development Squad and the Netherlands,
and Ritchie appointed as an assistant referee.
“It was amazing,” said Pettingale. “I feel extremely privileged to
have been a part of the tournament and to have been appointed to
the final. The atmosphere among the referees was wonderful and I
have made some great friends as a result.”
Ritchie added: “It was an amazing weekend, which reinforced so
much of what I love about refereeing: the intensity, the physical
and mental challenge and the camaraderie. I came away a better
referee and it has motivated me to continue to work to be the best
I can, and to reach the highest levels possible.”

CORBISIERO CELEBRATES YOUNG RUGBY AMBASSADORS
GEMMA COBB

The hard work and achievements of 115 Young Rugby
Ambassadors (YRAs) were recognised by RFU President Jason
Leonard and former England prop Alex Corbisiero at a YRA
Celebration event at Twickenham Stadium.
RFU Rugby Development Director, Steve Grainger, there to
welcome the young leaders, said: “Without volunteers to keep
the sport operating week in, week out, we would have no game.
Having young people involved with the running of rugby across
the country keeps the sport relevant, energised and gives us
leadership for the future.”
England international and British and Irish Lion, Alex
Corbisiero, took part in a Q&A session, crediting a volunteer from
his local club KCS Old Boys RFC in Surrey for giving him his first
big break in the game.
“As a youngster playing rugby I struggled to get county
recognition, but a referee that volunteered every weekend at my
local club believed I was good enough to be selected and rang
London Irish, pestering them to see me. He eventually dragged
me down to a London Irish summer trial and from that I got the
opportunity to represent their academy.” Corbisiero presented the
Young Rugby Ambassador award winners with their prizes.
Selected for their outstanding commitment, those rewarded

included: George Merry from Oxfordshire, Annabel Malins from
Bristol, Sam O’Neil from Newcastle and the University of Exeter
O2 Touch team, all finalists for England Rugby YRA of the year.
Laura Huntenburg from Hull was awarded the top title for an
outstanding contribution to rugby in her local area as Chair
of the women’s and junior section at Hull RUFC, Chair of Hull
University Rugby and part of the RFU National Youth Council.
This was Laura’s second award this year as she was recognised in
January for providing inclusive sporting opportunities in her area.
“I love volunteering,” said Laura. “It gives me lots of confidence,
and helps me so much with my career as well as my rugby. It also
gives me something that I can really love, look after and take
really far, while enabling me to give as little or as much time as I
have available.”
MindGym Coach Dara Leonard, also ran a workshop as part
of the event, focusing on how the volunteers can become power
persuaders and influence people, skills to help them grow into the
leaders of tomorrow.
To discover more on becoming a YRA and getting opportunities
to be rewarded for the volunteer hours put into rugby, visit
www.englandrugby.com/YRA. The next YRA celebration event
will be held in autumn 2016.

TWICKENHAM STADIUM AT THE HEART OF
ITS COMMUNITY & RUGBY CLUBS HELPED
BY THE COMMUNITY HEARTBEAT TRUST
After providing local residents and businesses with
free resuscitation training at Twickenham Stadium,
the RFU has installed a defibrillator on the wall of the
stadium’s South Stand, now permanently available for
community use.
Three resuscitation training sessions delivered in
partnership with the Community Heartbeat Trust
saw local people and Twickenham resident and
international referee Wayne Barnes take part.
An Ambassador for the RugbySafe programme
Wayne said: “When I was diagnosed with atrial
fibrillation, I discovered I also had a significantly higher
chance of having a cardiac problem.
“With there being low general awareness of the
condition, the challenge is two-fold: raising awareness
of what it is, and the key signs to look out for and
secondly, educating more people about CPR so that
we all become able to help someone in the event
it’s needed.
“To know that members of my home town of
Twickenham will be trained in CPR is a reassurance –
not just for now but for the next generation. I now have

a young family and can see how, if we all try to spread
the word, we can make a real impact on their futures by
taking a few simple steps.”
RFU Player Welfare Manager Rachel Brown, said,
“As part of the RFU’s RugbySafe player welfare
initiative we have partnered with the Community
Heartbeat Trust to not only deliver these sessions for
the local Twickenham community but to also provide
a scheme for clubs, schools and other bodies covering
guidance on the selection, training and maintenance
of defibrillators.
“These training opportunities and the availability
of a defibrillator is potentially invaluable as statistics
suggest that the survival rate after a sudden cardiac
arrest with CPR alone is 5%. By using a defibrillator, the
survival rate increases to 50%.”
More information in the RugbySafe AED Essential
Guide at www.englandrugby.com/rugbysafe or by
visiting the Community Heartbeat Trust dedicated
webpages www.communityheartbeat.org.uk/rugbyclubs-schools

IT TAKES BALLS TO TALK
Cornish Pirates’ player/coach Alan Paver has become poster boy
for his local Samaritans as his is one of several images of local
people on posters aiming to help anyone who feels that life is
getting them down.
The project, with the strapline It Takes Balls to Talk suggested
by locals, was launched in Cornwall by a group of public and
private organisations, and is supported by groups such as the
Samaritans, St. Austell Brewery, Towards Zero Suicide, Cornwall
Partnership NHS Foundation Trust, Cornwall Council, and BBC
Radio Cornwall.
Middle aged men have been identified as those with the highest
risk of suicide in the UK, and Cornwall has some of the highest
rates in the country. It is hoped that by raising awareness, access
to care for mental health problems will be improved and the
stigma surrounding this issue within this group will reduce.
People are encouraged to take their first step towards getting
help by talking to someone – perhaps a trusted friend or family
member, a GP, or the Samaritans.

Chichester’s Festival of
Rugby started with the
British Colleges U19
Touch Rugby event with
colleges coming from as
far as Birmingham, Wales
and Milton Keynes.
Organiser, Mark Bonar
from Chichester College
said, “When I set this
event up eight years ago,
it was to be an end of year
fun event between the
local schools. However,
word really seems to have
spread via the M40 and
we get loads of colleges
travelling for hours to
take part”.
Competing were 24
teams and, in the spirit of
this fun, inclusion event,
many of those who attended hadn’t played touch rugby previously,
with a few players from Birmingham who had never been to a
beach before.
The event was again very kindly hosted and sponsored by West
Wittering Estate. RFU representatives from Sussex and Surrey
officiated. For the first time, the event was supported by Thorney
Island’s 12 Rgt, 12Bty, who took down a (LML) light missile
launcher and kit for players to see, with the opportunity to ask the
soldiers about life as serving personnel.

Pic credit Ash Black Photography

Credit Brian Tempest

U19S ON WEST
WITTERING BEACH

HONOURS
Cup winners: Worthing 2
Cup runners up: Worthing 1
Plate winners: Milton Keynes
Plate runners up: Shoreham Academy
Shield winners: Sparsholts
Shield runners up: St Vincent, Portsmouth
Fair Play Award: Collyers
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NOT
ROLLING
AWAY

They are usually pretty isolated out there in the middle of the
pitch, fans sometimes hurling criticisms of their decisions. But
four of our top referees are joining a team of two and it will be
confetti that’s being thrown at their nuptials.
In July Tom Foley marries Catrin Blake in Crowcombe, Devon.
Then in August JP Doyle gets wed to Hayley Lynch in Sussex and
Ian Tempest ties the knot with his partner Kate in the Wirral.
And as the new season hots up in October, the last of the quartet
to get hitched will be Luke Pearce (pictured), who is marrying
Megan Higham in Harrogate.
Said Tony Spreadbury Head of Professional Game Match
Officials: “It’s good to see them all getting married, let’s just hope
they don’t need to go upstairs to the TMO when asked for their
decision at the ceremony.”

WHEELCHAIR RUGBY PARALYMPIAN
GAVIN GEARS UP FOR RIO
GEMMA COBB
Despite having been in challenging situations as a firefighter,
it was slipping on decking at home in 2010 which saw Gavin
Walker become a wheelchair user. The father of two young
daughters, Gavin faced months of rehabilitation in the Sheffield
Spinal Unit. But it was there that he met Sarah Leighton, a
Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby (GBWR) classifier and physio,
who encouraged him to go to his first training session at the
Marauders Club.
Soon he was selected for the Great Britain Development Squad
and now Gavin is a full-time athlete and Paralympian, heading out
to the Rio Paralympics as Vice-Captain of the GB squad.
Says Gavin, “I’d never played rugby before my injury and was
more into individual sports such as cycling and running. But
having been a firefighter I loved the team environment and rugby
fulfilled the part of the job that I used to do before my injury – an
aspect I missed.”
Having taken to the sport with enthusiasm, Gavin joined a
new group of players who now make up the main body of the
national squad and in 2013 he was selected to play for the GB
team. By July last year he was vice captain of Great Britain for the
European Championship before returning to play in the BT World
Wheelchair Rugby Championships 2015 (WWRC15) in London.
The Rio Paralympics sees him targeting gold and revelling in
the role of Paralympian. His parents will be going out to support
the squad.
“Training is really stepping up now and the final GB squad of 12
are in camp training and building chemistry ahead of Rio. We’re
just back from competing in Japan, where we won silver, and we
won gold in Brazil earlier in the year. Both competitions have been
great preparation for us,” says Gavin.
After a trip to Canada for the Canada Cup to play the top teams
in the world, the squad will be Rio bound.
“We’re currently ranked fifth in the world and we’ve got a young,
talented squad with growing experience. We’re improving all the
time, have been beating the teams above us in the rankings and
we know we can do it,” says Gavin.
The Marauders team trains at venues including the local
Princess Royal Spinal Injuries Unit where those recently injured
are undergoing rehabilitation, whilst the GB team’s training base
is at Lilleshall.
“When they are used to being in a bed for weeks on end and
going through the hard work of rehabilitation, coming to see us
for 20 mins is a real eye opener,” says Gavin. “Sport is an excellent
rehabilitation, not just physically – making a person stronger

and fitter – but mentally. Being in and around people in a similar
situation shows just what you can do.”
Wheelchair rugby has grown continuously since the 2012
London Paralympics, tripling in size with three times as many
clubs across the nation and three leagues.
“It’s a really exciting sport to watch, fast-paced and not
dissimilar to traditional rugby in terms of the physicality
involved,” says Gavin.
Paul Shaw, GBWR Head Coach, adds: “The rate of development
is phenomenal and the momentum of the team selected for the
Rio 2016 Paralympic Games has been a joy to watch.”
To find out more about Great Britain Wheelchair Rugby, go to
www.gbwr.org.uk

REFEREES STEP INTO MIDDLE OF THE GAME
Each of the RFU’s 1,329 voting member clubs has one vote at RFU
AGMs, whereas traditionally the Rugby Football Referees Union
(RFRU) has had one vote for their Union and one for their RFU
Council representative, Jim Coulson.
Now the RFU has ensured that the 37 referee societies, with
some 2,900 active referees in their membership, can apply to
become voting members of the RFU, giving them equal voting
status with clubs.
Changes have been made to the RFU Regulations to allow
referee societies to become voting members of the RFU from the
1st August 2016.
Said Jim Coulson, “This is massive. The RFU has changed
the regulations to allow referee societies to become full voting
members of the Union, just like clubs.”
A change of classification of the referees union from National
Representative Body to National Constituent Body (CB) also
means that, as with other CBs, the RFRU will, on behalf of their
member societies, be able to access direct RFU funding for referee
training and development, rather than having to apply for funding
to the Union’s Geographic Constituent Bodies.
“This is a great opportunity for the RFU and RFRU to work
together to further develop match officiating for the whole of the
game,” added Coulson. “Referees now become an integral part of
the game and, just as they are central to each match played, they
now become a central part of the rugby family.”
This has been a long time in the making, beginning when
referees gained a Council representative in Jim Coulson 16 years
ago. Coulson and the Chairman of Referees Societies, Graeme
Charters, later approached the RFU on the matter. A working
group, chaired by RFU Council Representative, Nigel Gillingham,
developed a blueprint for the way forward, with representation
from across the game and relevant experts.
A report was published, with extensive consultation with
referee societies, federations and CBs, who all bought into the
recommendations. In recognition of the work done by so many
people, the RFU Governance Committee and RFU Council
recommended that the referee societies should be granted equal
voting status with clubs and, in June, the RFU AGM voted this in.
The referees union is also changing its constitution and
governance structure, creating its own Council, made up of
a representative from each referee society, and has already
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elected an Executive Committee, which met for the first time at
Twickenham on 28th June.
Said RFU Development Director Steve Grainger: “Referees are
fundamental in ensuring that everyone has an enjoyable and
safe experience of rugby. Respecting them is one of the sport’s
essential values and this change underlines that respect.”
The change of classification from National Representative

Body to National Constituent Body also sees all the Union’s CBs
grouped as either Geographical CBs, which are counties or groups
of counties depending on club numbers in their area, and National
CBs, which are defined by their function. This means that other
anomalies such as Schools being a CB but Colleges being a
Representative Body are ironed out. This is part of the RFU’s aim
to ensure the best possible corporate governance.

NEWARK SINGING FOR VICTORIA
A fund-raising campaign at Newark Rugby Club has amassed
some £10,000 towards the Victoria Lyon Foundation which aims
to help youngsters affected by brain injuries.
The fund was established to help the recovery of the 14-year-old
teenager who was injured in a road traffic accident last November
and had to be put into an induced coma.
Her courageous fight has been supported by team-mates who
started a weekly ‘Song for Victoria’ on social media. They were
backed up by other teams including members of the England’s
women’s squad.
Led by coach Mark Dobb, the Newark girls produced a weekly
song in an effort to support Victoria who spent time in the
intensive care unit at Nottingham’s Queen’s Medical Centre.
Despite her injuries, Victoria has remained very much part
of the Newark team who went on to win the national under-15s
title this season when they beat Winscombe, 17-14, in the final
at Banbury.
Victoria continues to recover helped by a period of
rehabilitation at Tadworth Court in Surrey, the centre run by
the Children’s Trust, the UK’s leading charity for children with
brain injury.
Dobb said Victoria’s presence at the matches had been
inspirational. “The motivation she provided to the team was
immense,” he said.

Victoria attended every match in the team’s march through the
regional rounds before a national semi-final at Chesterfield and
then the final.
She was also able to attend a special day in the club’s history
when a veteran’s team joined forces with local rivals Southwell
to play the Parliamentarians at Twickenham. Victoria is pictured
holding the Six Nations Trophy alongside former club president
Ernie Brummitt.
The accident happened last November when Victoria and
her parents – Howard and Judith – were travelling home after
watching Newark’s first team play at Paviors on November 7.
Victoria had to spend two weeks in intensive care before being
moved to the paediatric neurology ward.
For several weeks there was little change and her family
were told it would be three months before they saw any sign of
purposeful movement. But Victoria has slowly recovered since
late December and is able to walk unaided.
Her progress has been helped by the Brain Injury Living Lite
(Brill) team at the Queen’s Medical Centre, which works with
children suffering the lasting effects of a brain injury.
Consultant neurology paediatrician Dr Gabriel Chow said
Victoria was very ill when she was admitted. “She is a very strongwilled, determined girl,” said Dr Chow. “She was never going to
give up. I am really proud of her.”

BLACK AND GOLD HANG ON TO SILVERWARE
Cornwall celebrated retaining the Bill Beaumont Cup
following a 35-13 triumph over Cheshire at Twickenham
Stadium. Graham Dawe’s squad were impressive throughout
and their north west opposition’s hopes for a re-run of their
last victorious outing in 1998, when they defeated Cornwall
21-14, was not to be
The black and gold were dominant, and said Head Coach
Graham Dawe “This means a lot to the many supporters who
are here and to all involved in Cornish
rugby. It’s a special day for Cornish rugby.
To win this competition two years in a row
is fantastic and our team showed how good
they are. We came up against a very tough
Cheshire side. We were very impressed by
the quality of their players.”
East Midlands claimed their first ever
County Championship Division 2 Plate
title in a hotly-contested 33-27 victory over
Kent. “It was an incredibly even contest
and fair play to Kent for such a tough
game,” said Mark Lavrey, chief director of
East Midlands. “The coaches and players
are absolutely over the moon. We’ve
never been here before so to win today is
absolutely fantastic.”
Hampshire also secured their first ever
victory at Twickenham following a fivetry 33-11 triumph over Staffordshire in the
Country Championship Shield final. “It’s
been a brilliant day,” said Hampshire team
manager Simon Burns. “We were under real
pressure at times but we stayed calm and
then we were clinical when we needed to
be. To do the double this season is fantastic

for Hampshire rugby and all the players in this county. It can now
act as an incentive to future players.”
Across the road at the Twickenham Stoop, Surrey beat
Lancashire 32-17 to win the inaugural Women’s County
Championship, being crowned winners by RFU President,
Jason Leonard, in front of the crowd at Old Mutual Wealth Cup
England v Wales.

“Young or old, male or female, county rugby is one of the
great elements of our game,” said Helen Duggan, chair of the
Women’s County Championship Committee. “The County
Cup and Plate competition’s sole aim is helping to develop
players and the women’s game across the regions. We will learn
lots from this first year to improve the Cup and Plate so they,
hopefully, become a pillar of county rugby in their own right.”
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GB SEVENS AT SANDY PARK’S
MITSUBISHI MOTORS EXETER 7S
NICOL McCLELLAND
Mitsubishi Motors Exeter 7s promise some great running rugby
as Sandy Park hosts the Rugby Europe Grand Prix Sevens
Series for the second time. The tournament, on July 9-10, is a
key part of GB Sevens’ preparations for Rio Olympics, with the
wider training squad competing as two teams, the GB Lions and
GB Royals.
GB Royals face Portugal, Poland and France during match day
one, while GB Lions take on Belgium and Italy before concluding
day one against Germany. Fellow Rio competitors France will also

play in the second leg of the Rugby Europe Grand Prix Sevens
Series in Exeter. They currently sit second in the series rankings
after the opening leg in Moscow.
The GB Lions topped their pool in Russia with victories over
Portugal, Poland and France and sit third overall, while the GB
Royals defeated Georgia, Lithuania and hosts Russia on day
one. They currently sit fifth in the rankings after lifting the plate.
Spain, Lithuania, Russia and Georgia will also compete at Sandy
Park, which last year hosted a leg of the series for the first time.

After three sell-out Rugby World Cup fixtures, Sandy Park are
great hosts for yet more international rugby.
Great Britain’s men have been drawn with New Zealand, Kenya
and Japan in Pool C when rugby sevens makes its Olympic debut
in Rio. Great Britain’s women play Canada, Brazil and Japan, also
in Pool C, in the group stage of the competition. The matches take
place between 6 and 11 August.
The Rugby Europe Seven at Sandy Park, catch them if you can!
July 9 & 10 2016. Tickets available at www.exeterchiefs.co.uk

WHAT DO OUR YOUNG PLAYERS WANT?

DISCIPLINE GUIDANCE FOR RFU CLUBS

England Rugby has
launched a survey
for anyone aged 19
or under playing
rugby in England
to help understand
the attitudes and
motivations of
young people
playing rugby
across the country.
The findings will be
used to help make
the sport even better for all those playing it at
age grade level.
“The age grade player survey is really important,”
said England captain Dylan Hartley. “We want to
understand what all our young players want from
their game to make sure we’re getting it right
for them.”
“If you’re a rugby player aged 19 or under this is
your chance to tell us exactly what you think. Every
opinion matters, so please take a few minutes to
complete our short questionnaire. There are no
right or wrong answers. Just please be honest and

The core values defining rugby and making it special for all involved depend on having
fair yet robust disciplinary procedures.
The disciplinary system that upholds the Laws of the Game protects rugby’s image,
integrity, values and the health, welfare and enjoyment of all involved. Everyone has a
part to play, and to help clubs to set and maintain standards and comply with the essential
regulations underpinning the game, the RFU has published Discipline Guidance for Clubs.
Gerard McEvilly, RFU Head of Discipline said, “We want to help clubs to understand
the regulations governing rugby disciplinary proceedings, including how to appoint and
convene their own panels to deal with any allegations, and to understand the disciplinary
process when one of their players is required to attend a CB or RFU Disciplinary Panel
hearing. All clubs need to demonstrate that they operate a disciplinary process to deal with
breaches of RFU Regulations or their own membership rules in order to gain RFU Whole
Club Accreditation, so we hope that this guidance will help them to do that.”
The guidance can be found here
www.englandrugby.com/rfu-club-disciplinary-guidance
The CB Disciplinary Secretary and the RFU Discipline Department is on hand to provide
any advice and assistance that clubs require in dealing with any allegations of a member’s
on or off-field misconduct.
Contact details are below:
Gerard McEvilly, RFU Head of Discipline gerardmcevilly@rfu.com or 020 8831 6667
Stuart Tennant, RFU Discipline Case Manager stuarttennant@rfu.com or 020 8831 7828
Danny Rumble, Discipline Department Administrator dannyrumble@rfu.com or
020 8831 7656
Rebecca Morgan, RFU Judicial Secretary rebeccamorgan@rfu.com or 020 8831 7827

don’t let anyone tell
you what to say.”
By completing
the survey fully, the
respondent’s school
or college and club
will be entered into
a draw with a chance
of winning some
amazing England
Rugby prizes.
“We want to
inspire all our young
players to be involved in rugby union throughout
their lives,” said Mark Saltmarsh, the RFU’s head of
education.”To do this, we need to understand why
they do or don’t play and the things they do or don’t
like about the sport.
“We’re looking to get as many responses as
possible. If you’re a club, school or college coach
please share the link below and encourage your
players to take part and give us their views.”
Start the survey now by clicking here
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